ABSTRACT The exposure ratio of multiple micro-power devices is difficult to evaluate in terms of the choices of measure point and public exposure control limit due to various frequencies, antenna transmit powers, and device topologies; whereas the traditional multi-device evaluation method was found unable to achieve consistent and rational results. In order to address these challenges, a combined radiation device mode is introduced to simplify the choice of measure point, and a convert algorithm is proposed to determine public exposure control limit in any distance. The adjusting factors are added to the convert algorithm to improve its position consistency and limit rationality, and a neural network is designed to optimize its nonlinear coefficients. Finally, the radiation pressure tests in lineal and rectangular topologies are provided to corroborate our studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Micro-power devices have come into wide use with the progress of wireless technology, since they usually near the torso [1] - [4] , especially most of them are wearable and hand-held units [5] , [6] , the utilizations of dense devices, such as base stations [7] , Integrated Circuit Card (ICC) readers [8] - [10] , mobile phones [11] , [12] , may result in harmful electromagnetic radiations to persons exposed to the range of their combined electromagnetic waves in a limited region [10] - [13] , in particular, women and children [13] - [17] , and have raised increasing anxiety about potential health risks among workers and staffs [7] . Furthermore, since small adverse effects on health usually have major public health implications, it has also caused concerns from public societies [10] and attentions from regulatory organizations [12] . Although many radiation measure tools have been developed [18] , [19] , since radiation hazard level usually depends on exposure situation of body [2] , [3] , moreover, the combined electromagnetic field has an irregular position distribution [10] , [16] , the exposure ratio evaluation of multiple micro-power devices becomes complex, especially in drawing a provision of public exposure control limit and determining a measure point. Moreover, our researches found that the traditional combined evaluation methods could not achieve consistent and rational results even if in cases of single frequency and linear topology.
In order to address these challenges, we abstract multiple devices equipped with different frequencies and located in any topology into a big device producing same exposure ratio (hereafter referred to as the combined radiation device), and design its algorithms of position coordinate, public exposure control limit, transmit power by referring to the radiation hazard theory and the combined gravity theory. Based on it, the single-device evaluation method is borrowed to multi-device cases, the choice of measure point being simplified. Subsequently, we propose a convert algorithm of public exposure control limit by referring to the magnetic radiation theory and the single-device evaluation standard. Based on it, the radiation evaluation is conducted at any position against its specific limit, the determination of public exposure control limit being simplified. Furthermore, we add some adjusting factors to the convert algorithm, and provide a neural network using Error Back Propagation (BP) algorithm to optimize its nonlinear coefficients, VOLUME 6, 2018 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ its problems of position inconsistency and limit irrationality being alleviating. The remained parts are organized as follows, the combined evaluation problem in Section II, the combined exposure ratio evaluation in Section III, optimization based on neural network in Section IV, experiments and discusses in Section V. Finally, the conclusion is made.
II. THE COMBINED EVALUATION PROBLEM
Exposure ratio should be accessed and evaluated according to specific absorption rate (SAR), i.e., the amount of electromagnetic (EM) energy absorbed by a human body exposed to EM waves, and 10-g-averaged SAR (SAR 10g ), i.e., the peak SAR value averaged by any local 10 gram tissue mass, is used as the guide for human radiation exposure to wireless devices by Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Safety Standard [20] and International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) guidelines [21] . However, since SAR 10g is difficult to be measured in human body, in practice, many governments usually use electric field strength (V/m) or magnetic field strength (A/m) in special distance to replace it, and define a public exposure control limit for each frequency range to control the maximal transmit power of a wireless device [22] - [25] .
The ideal combined radiation evaluation results should meet two preconditions. The first is that evaluations in different distances should have same results (hereafter referred to as position consistency). The second is that evaluation result should match actual radiation hazard level (hereafter referred to as limit rationality).
Electromagnetic field strength reduces inversely with the square of distance in far-field region, while depends on tilt angle in near-filed region (about several centimes) [14] , [26] , based on it, a conversion algorithm of public exposure control limit in different distance is proposed.
where (H i ) S 10m and (H i ) S r i are the public exposure control limit for 10 meter and r i distance away from the wireless device respectively.
In single device case, we verify that the evaluation method of single device does not cause the problems of position inconsistency and limit irrationality through experiments utilizing 13.56 MHz RFID devices [27] , where the magnetic field strength is measured by a Narda Broadband Field Meter (NBM) 550 HF3061 [28] . The result is denoted in Fig.1 . The results show that the measured magnetic field strength reduced inversely with the square of distance in farfield region, whereas had different trends in near-field region, compatible to the results in [14] . Since the curve of measure value is nearly parallel to the curve of public exposure control limit (standard) in near-field and far-field region, the evaluation in each distance against its special public exposure control limit can achieve same result [7] . In multiple device case, the measure point and its corresponding public exposure control limit should firstly be known. There are two cases, 1) mono-frequency, all devices are equipped at same frequency, 2) multi-frequency, different devices are equipped at different frequencies. At the monofrequency case, the public exposure control limit should use one specified for its used frequency like single device case, whereas at multi-frequency case, it should choose the maximal one among all the used frequencies under the consideration of the importance of safety.
However since the combined magnetic field strength usually does not have an irregular position distribution [1] , and even can not be represented as an exact mathematical formula, the evaluation result achieved in a special distance is unable to reliably judge harmlessness or harmfulness in other distance. We verified them through experiments. magnetic field strength among all points equidistant to the device line, should be treated as the measure point [1] , [14] . R represents the perpendicular distance from the measure point to the device line.
Assumed that a large device localized in the midpoint of the device line (virtual rectangle in Fig.2 ) can produce the same exposure ratio as all the devices, the conversion algorithm of the public exposure control limit in the distance of R can be deducted by referring to (1) .
The combined magnetic field strength in the distance of R should be the sum of all the devices.
where (H i ) r i represents the magnetic field strength measured by a magnetometer in the distance of r i away from D i . The exposure ratio can be evaluated by comparing (
The combined magnetic filed strength (H c ) R increases as the device number (N ) increases, when (H c ) R > (H c ) S R , the magnetic field strength exceeds the public exposure control limit, the harmful radiation is judged. [20] (1), w = 2 meters, the evaluation results taken in different distance (R(∈ [1, 10])) are denoted in Fig.3 . The radiation critical line represents (H c ) R = (H c ) S R . Considering the importance of human body safety, the ceil of its lateral coordinate represents the critical device number n S R , i.e., the minimum device number producing harmful radiation. The result shows that n S R had different value in different distance, different evaluation results being achieved, the problem of position inconsistency being found, the formula (2) containing errors.
Furthermore, if three devices and four devices are respectively overlapped at the midpoint of the device line, the combined magnetic field strength in 10 meter distance respectively equals to 13.2 mA/m (<(H i ) S 10m ) and 17.6 mA/m (>(H i ) S 10m ), the critical device number should be larger than three and equal to four or five when the effects of the tilt angles of the devices are considered [1] . However the result shows when R ≤ 3 meters, n S R > 5, especially when R ≤2, n S R → ∞, the problem of limit irrationality being found. In order to address these challenges, we add two adjusting factors into the conversion algorithm (2) .
where v is a position consistency coefficient, F is a limit rationality coefficient. We investigate their effects through the experiment facility illustrated in Fig.2 . When v = 1, F is adjusted, the evaluation results are denoted in Fig.4 . The result shows that the radiation critical line moved horizontally as F changed, the critical device number varying with the fluctuation of F, it implies that the evaluation result may match the actual exposure ratio as F is suitably set. When F = 1, v is adjusted, the evaluation results are denoted in Fig.5 . The result shows that the slope of the VOLUME 6, 2018 radiation critical line changed as v changed, the critical device number achieved in different distance varying with the fluctuation of v, it implies that the same evaluation result may be achieved in different distance as v is suitably set.
However, the evaluation results illustrated in Fig.4 and Fig.5 also show that the movement of the radiation critical line was nonlinear, therefore F and v can not be fitted into an exact mathematical expression, the relationship between public exposure control limit and distance can not being expressed as an exact mathematical formula.
III. THE COMBINED EXPOSURE RATIO EVALUATION
If multiple devices produce the same exposure ratio as a big device like the virtual device illustrated in Fig.2 , the evaluation method designed for single device cases can be used to multi-device cases, many difficulties, such as the measure point choice and the measure distance calculation, can be simplified. Under this consideration, a combined radiation device model is proposed (Fig.6) . (X 0 ,Y 0 ,Z 0 ) represents the coordinate of the combined radiation device (virtual rectangle), (x i ,y i ,z i ) represents the coordinate of D i , (x,y,z) is the coordinate of the measure point, R is the distance from the measure point to the combined radiation device, Referring to the research results on specific absorption rate (SAR) of wireless communication terminals [1] , [6] , the exposure ratio of single device depends on two parameters, 1) antenna transmit power ((H i ) 0m ), 2) frequency (f ), represented by public exposure control limit ((H i ) S 10m ). As we all know, the radiation hazard level of electromagnetic wave increases as the antenna transmit power increases, and it also increases as the frequency increases, whereas the public exposure control limit decreases. Based on these premises, the exposure ratio of single device can be represented as (H i ) 0m averaged by (H i ) S 10m .
Referring to the combined gravity theory, if the exposure ratio of single device is perceived as the mass of an object, the combined exposure ratio of multiple devices can be regarded as the combined mass of multiple objects.
Based on this assumption, the coordinate algorithm of combined radiation device can be designed by referring to the centroid coordinate algorithm.
The exposure ratio of the combined radiation device equals to the sum of all devices by referring to the combined mass equaling to the sum of all objects.
Since the combined transmit power should equal to the sum of all devices by referring to the combined gravity of multiple objects equaling to the sum of all objects.
(H c ) S 10m can be deducted by referring to (8) .
If all devices have same (H i ) 0m and (H i ) S 10m , and are equidistantly placed on a line which midpoint being the original point of coordinate system (Fig.2) , (X 0 ,Y 0 ,Z 0 )=(0,0,0) (7), and (H c ) S 10m = (H i ) S 10m (10), the proposed mode is evolved to the single-frequency evaluation model. If there is only one device, (X 0 ,Y 0 ,Z 0 )=(x 1 ,y 1 ,z 1 ) (7), (H c ) S 10m = (H 1 ) S 10m (10), the proposed model is evolved to the single device evaluation model. Based on above model, an evaluation method of combined exposure ratio is proposed, containing six steps.
1) All devices and the measure point are marked in the coordinate system, and all r i are measured.
2) (X 0 ,Y 0 ,Z 0 ) and (H c ) S 10m are calculated by (7) and (10). 3) R is measured. 4) (H c ) S R is calculated by (2). 5) All (H i ) r i are measured by a magnetometer, (H c ) R is calculated by (3). 6) l is calculated by (4).
IV. OPTIMIZATION BASED ON NEURAL NETWORK
Since F and v in (5) can not be expressed as an exact mathematical formula, a neural network is introduced to optimally determine them. A six-layer neural network is denoted in Fig.7 . I j (j ∈ [1, 12N + 4]) is a node of the input layer, where (x, y, z) is the coordinate of the measure point, while (x i ,y i ,z i ), (H i ) S 10m , (H i ) 0m , (H i ) r i are the coordinate, public exposure control limit, transmit power, measure value of the magnetic filed strength of
is a node of the exposure ratio layer, where M j = m i (6) . C j (j ∈ [1, 4] ) is a node of the combined radiation device layer, C 1 , C 2 ,
10m (10) . D 1 is a node of the measure distance layer, D 1 = R. Q 1 and Q 2 are nodes of the evaluate layer,
The learning parameters x(t) ∈ [F, v], a BP algorithm is used in the learning process.
where σ (∈ [0, 1]) is an oscillation coefficient used to reduce vibrations of learning processes, η is a learning rate. The evaluation error is calculated by an error function.
where L is an actual exposure ratio achieved by SAR measurements.
The devices equipped at different frequencies and deployed in different topologies are introduced to train the neural network. The SAR of each measure point is achieved through human experiments [1] - [3] , animal experiments [12] , or statistic methods [11] . η = 0.01. The training goal is to minimize the error (E). After training, v and F are achieved from the correct internal structure of the neural network.
V. EXPERIMENT AND VERIFICATION
The linear and rectangular device topologies are widely used today, for instance, cash machines used in most supermarkets and ticket gates used in most bus (railway, airplane) stations are usually deployed in linear topology, whereas WI_FI routers used in halls and corridors and wireless devices worn on a torso are usually deployed in rectangular topology, therefore we verify our method through radiation pressure experiments in these two cases.
1) The lineal devices topology The devices are 13.56 MHz ICC readers. The devices topology is denoted in Fig.2 .
(1) The device spacing w = 2 meters, the evaluation results are denoted in Fig.8 . The results showed that whole radiation critical line was between the device number of three and four, it implies that the critical device number n S R = 4 in all measure distances (R ∈ [1, 10] ), the consistent and rational results have been achieved. (2) Different device spacing (w) At different device spacing (w), the evaluation results are denoted in Fig.9 . The results showed that the critical device number n S R = 4 in all measure distances (R ∈ [1, 10]) for different device spacing, the consistent and rational results have been achieved. VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 10. The adjusting limit rationality factor. 2) The rectangular devices topology The radio signal generator E4438C is used to produce signals of different frequencies and transmit powers, the signal parameters are denoted in table 1. The rectangular device topology is denoted in Fig.10 . The generator equipped at the frequency illustrated in table 1 is randomly selected and equidistantly placed.
(1) The device spacing w = 2 meters, the radiation evaluation results are denoted in Fig.11 . The results showed that the critical device number n S R = 5 in all measure distances (R ∈ [1, 10]), the consistent and rational results have been achieved.
(2) Different device spacing (w). At different device spacing (w), the evaluation results are denoted in Fig.12 . The results showed that the critical device number n S R = 5 in all measure distances (R ∈ [1, 10]) for different device spacing, the consistent and rational results have been achieved.
In summary, the proposed evaluation method of exposure ratio can meet the requirements of position inconsistency and limit rationality in multi-device micro-power cases.
VI. CONCLUSION
The utilizations of dense micro-power devices in a limited region may result in electromagnetic radiation hazards although public exposure control limit has been specified for each frequency range, however since devices may work at various frequencies and different transmit powers, as well as are deployed in various topologies, the measure point and the public exposure control limit are difficult to be determined. Our further investigation found that the traditional combined evaluation method of exposure ratio could not provide consistent and rational results since public exposure control limit could not be expressed as an exact mathematical formula. In order to address these challenges, we firstly proposed a convert algorithm of public exposure control limit, the evaluation can be operated at any distance against its special limit. Subsequently, we added the adjusting factors of position consistency and limit rationality into the convert algorithm, and verified that it can improve the features of position consistency and limit rationality of evaluation results. Thirdly, we abstracted multiple devices equipped at different frequencies and deployed in any topology into a combined radiation device, and further proposed its coordinate algorithm, transmit power algorithm and public exposure control limit algorithm, and based on it, proposed a combined radiation evaluation method, the choice of the measure point and the determination of the public exposure control limit are simplified. Next, we introduced a neural network to optimize the nonlinear coefficients of the convert algorithm. Finally, we did pressure experiments in a linear and a rectangular device topology, the experiment result corroborated our studies in terms of position consistency and limit rationality at different distances in different device spacing.
